Preparation of CdSe quantum dots with full color emission based on a room temperature injection technique.
High quality CdSe quantum dots are synthesized through a room temperature injection technique by using CdAc2 and Na2SeSO3 as precursors. In this synthesis approach, small CdSe clusters are formed after the injection at room temperature. Thereafter, CdSe quantum dots with emissions from the green to the red region can be obtained by transferring these clusters to different temperatures (40-150 degrees C) for particle growth. Meanwhile, CdSe quantum dots with emission in the blue-violet region (500-430 nm) are gained by an oxidation etching approach using H2O2 as oxidant. The advantage of this method is the natural separation of the nucleation and the growth process, which can provide a longer time for the preparation of the nuclei in simple operations and a well controlled fluorescence of the products, as the evolution of the fluorescence is slow at this low particle growth temperature.